Retail • Design • Services
ith more than 15 years
of architectural and
construction experience,
and ser ving some of the
nation’s largest and most exciting
clients, RDS provides a proven, successful turnkey ser vice for retailers,
specializing in building and retrofitting
outlets in major shopping malls, strip
centers and stand-alone stores.
RDS has a national net work of
technical specialists which acts closely

a s a te a m w i t h u s to s e a m l e s s l y
ser ve clients’ unique technical and
site-specific challenges. Our team
ranges from licensed sur veyors and
mechanical, electrical and plumbing
engineers to lighting vendors, sign and
fixture manufacturers and general contractors. We have a reputation for fast
turnaround. RDS can complete site
inspections and deliverables within two
weeks from notification to proceed,
with rush service always available.

Services
We Provide

• Site Surveys
• Drafting
• Design
• Construction
Documents
• Project
Management

Proven Turn-Key So

Portfolio of 		
Clients Served

Site Survey

Design / Build

RDS provides state of the art field surveys
in all 50 states, Puerto Rico and Canada,
armed with the latest technological advances. We generate computer aided
design (CAD) files in the field to eliminate
errors and costly return trips.
We provide surveys for a wide variety
of facilities, from shopping malls, strip
centers and restaurants to standalone
structures, universities and schools, and
nursing home/assisted living centers.

We provide preliminary design drawings
geared to fit each client’s unique context,
construction documents utilized for
landlord approval, building department
approvals and bidding.
We generate preliminary drawings
from our field surveys, as-builts and/or
landlord drawings, and submit them to
the client for approval. We create construction documents based on the client’s
feedback. As we finalize architectural
drawings, our engineers coordinate
MEP drawings.

Deliverables
You will receive the following high quality
products as an integral part of your
contract with RDS:
files, dimensioned floor plan,
• CAD
reflected ceiling plan, storefront
elevation and storefront section.

riser diagram, complete list
• Electrical
of electrical equipment and service.
location, list of equipment
• HVAC
and ductwork information.
• Digital photographs.

olutions

Project Management
RDS obtains approvals from landlords
and building departments, and knows
how to expedite projects needing special
attention. We monitor project status from
start to finish so change orders are
handled efficiently and clearly to avoid
delays. Once approvals are obtained,
we submit bid documents to GCs, and
once bids are received, we qualify and
negotiate to ensure the best price. At the
end of construction, we resolve punchlists of “to-do” items before you occupy
the space.

• Aeropostale
• American Eagle
• Arden B
• Body Central
• GNC
• Hyperactive
• In-Motion
• Jimmy Jazz
• Man Alive
• Parker & Morgan
• Radio Shack
• Rainbow
• Rue 21
• SND Underground
• Tilted Kilt
• Wells Fargo
• Wet Seal

Testimonials
“Chris Denelle’s expertise and knowledge
of the retail industry has proven to be
indispensable. I have personally worked
with Chris for many years with different
clients, and he consistently proves to
be a true professional.”
–Michael J. Giordano,
Specialty Lighting Group,
Marlton, NJ

“Retail Design Services has proven
to be a valuable asset over the many
years we have worked together. They
developed a prototype that enabled us
to roll out a new line of stores at a very
rapid pace. We have worked on numerous projects over the years and we
are consistently pleased with each
project. I would completely recommend
Retail Design Services as a full service
provider to the retail client.”
–Mike Phillips,
VP of Construction and Facilities,
E&J Lawrence Co., Brooklyn, NY

“I have personally worked with Retail
Design Services for the last two years.
We have thoroughly enjoyed working
alongside RDS to provide their clients
with the look and quality they demand.
Retail Design Services has always provided me with very clear and concise
drawings to work with; which is becoming
rare to find in this business. Whenever
I have questions or a possible issue
arises RDS is always very accessible
and after over 40 projects together they
have consistently proven to be openminded and creative problem solvers.”
–Lane A. Johnson,
National Accounts Director,
Sign Innovation, Harmony, PA

RDS | Retail Design Services
300 S. Walnut Lane
Beaver, PA 15009
Phone: 724.709.8230
Fax: 724.709.8152
www.retaildesignservices.net
chris@retaildesignservices.net
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